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GHEETINGS 

\VC', the student b~dy of Hermon 
Iligh School, arc very glad to be 
able to pn·scnt this edition of the 
J11 ic , .. JJJ h fJ 11 e. 

\Vc have v,·( rkcd hard to make this 
edition superior to the other papers 
that our schcol has published. \Vc 
have tried to create interest among 
all tlw classes and the alumni. a:ul 
we hope this book will meet with the 
approval of our supporters, adver
ti 'Crs, and purchasers. 

Each year in the spring term cur 
commencement edition appears. In 
these issues, we endeavor to record 
the leading activities cf each preced
ing year, and to show what progress 
we, as a sch< ol, ha \'e made. 

Our High School is not as large or 
as well eqmpped as some others, and 
we do not get as extensh·e tr[tining 
in athletics as in larger schools. How
ever, we feel that by the personal 
supen ision given us in the smaller 
school, aLd by the more intimate con
t ·1.ct with our teachers and, finally, by 
our own earnest endeavors, we shall 
be able to maintain a high standard. 

\Ve appreciate the assistance we 
have received and we wi;;h to thank 
the teachers and school board for the 
help and advice they have given; the 
public for its interest and co-opera
tion; and all others who have helped 
make this paper a success. \Ve espe
cially thank the advertisers, for it is 

only throuO'h their patrona~e that the 
publication of this papc1· has b8en 
made pcssible. 

0\ \VRITI\C E.~SA YS 

I am no writer, nC\'l'l' was and 
never will be. From the time I learned 
to \Vri: e till now, I have never been 
able to rc~ .d my own script. after it 
was t '':o days old. Fnm1 early child-
11 "od I have alv.·a~·s avoided w1·iting 
lcttel's, ansv·ering only the ones that 
demanded a reply. Co:npositions and 
themes have been next to impossible. 

l\Iy first real experience in essav 
writing came in high schcol where ·I 
received hi.2;hest honors for bein fJ' the 
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p~o:·e.:;t writer. The ge!lcral the:11es, 
especially written ones, are very hard 
for the m·dinary student to co~1pose. 
E('Osays rank among the foremost in 
difliculty. First comes the cl1cosing of 
a topic; this seems to bother most 
students. Second comes the broaden
ing the chosen topic in such a manner 
that it shall not contain elements of 
the narrative. One must continually 
guard a~ainst wandering from th'e 
main point. Third e1nd last comes the 
choice of words to exprc3s exactly the 
ideg wished. 

The essay, unlike the story, has no 
c1i:11ax cr, in other words, there is 
no point from which the writer can 
gradually decline his story into a 
beautiful ending. The author of the 
essay must patiently continue upon 
his subject until he has carefully and 
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lea~tldy c'·prtmded upT1 every pha ·c thi.1~s ac:; we did upon our teachers 
in which he sees a faint promife of to see that our lessons were well pre-
interest, hcpefully• tru..,tinv; in tl e pared. 
good graces ...-rei for bearancc of the \i\'hen we entered high school we 
reader. 

Pay Ron Patten, ':~ 1. 

EXCH \NGE~ 
This being· tnly the third issue of 

our paper, our list of exchanges is 
quite limited. llowcYer, we ha \'e r -
eeivcd papers from the following 
rchools: Hebron, Carmel, Binr;ham, 
LaGrange, Brown' ille and .1onroC'. 
Our schcol ha<:; sent out a large num
ber of papers this year and hopes to 
han~ a gcodly number in retur!l. 

\Vc purpo:;c through our exchange 
d parlnwnt to gain new ideas and to 
bring ourselves into clo e relationship 
with other schools. Since our paper 
is only in its infancy, we feel tlwt 
mn· experience is too limited to war
rant our ability to criticize other 
papers and more c<:;pecially sine the 
e.·changes which we ht1..ve receiYed 
[Ire from larger high chools. How
ever, we hope that the schools which 
recch·c this pap"I' will be liberal with 
their criticisms. 

L. C. B., '33. 

TilE 1\IOHE '"'l•J{ IOl S \ '"'J>ECT~ 
OF LIFE 

As wP 5~1·ow old 'I' our responsi
b=lities incr a"C. \'\1hen we ,,·ere \·ery 
youn~ our chief reJponsibility lay in 
the necessity for u to partially care 
for curse!Yes, but at the same time 
we "·e1·e largely dependent upon our 
pareats. As time went on, we attend
Pel school : there we had to learn to 
obey the teachers and to mix '' ith 
others of cur own age. Though we 
rcli<'d upon oursedes more and rnorc 
f r our own per unal care. still we 
dependPd upon our parent for many 

were thrown more on out· own re-
source . although "e still depend d 
some" hat upon the teachers for help. 
Instead of being continually urged 
and forced to pre}Ytrc our Ies ons 
daily, we got credit for what we did 
well and blamed fot· what we left un
done. For the succe3s of school ac
tivitie.;, ''e as~un·ed a certain amount 
of respon ·ibility and in this wav tried 
to Rhow the proper school spirit. 

Our days in the fields of high r 
ecluc·1tion will difTer, we are told 
from the e in hiq-h LchooJ. There W(~ 
shall have the entire responsibility of 
r eLti n f{ our 1'"' ons. .. o one wi II be so 
kind as to re ,Jind u that we haven't 
\Yritte!l cur English or done our his
t"ry and no one will be "illing· to 
c no;1d (' ·tra time with us after hours. 
\\'hat we don't do for ourselves will 
re,l'lain undone. The work i offered 
~~nd we can usc our judg-ment as to 
taking it or lra\'ing it. The gain or 
los v:ill be entirely up to us. 

All the things we do and learn 
while in elementary school. high 
schoc}, and institution~ of higher 
le:wnmp,-, should be consider d the 
lwi~~·ht of a preparation for our life
work. Therefore all tasks should be 
}Wrformed with our utmo t ability 
and care. \Ve should put our all into 
our education and be willing to de\·ote 
a· much enthusiasm to our le on a. 
we do to athl tics and outside ac
tidtics. 

T n schooL the sport" and other out
side acth·ities will take care of them
e el\'e ;. ~mehow we can. and do find 
ti:ne for them, but it is our les ons 
that need more attention. Of cour e 
athl tics are not primarily intended 
for a good tim . Athletic arc l<ept 
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alive in educational institutions not 
alone for what enjoyment the par
ticipants g t from them but because 
they are thought to develop the body. 
To }{eep the body fit is one of the first 
le sons we should learn, for every
thing worth while in life depends up-

on good health. 
In conclusion then let us be earnest 

in our work and in our play alilw and 
let u round out our days with a 
propel' p1·oporlion of each. 

~ L S. IJ., '31. 
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ANDREW.', LYONIS 

J?icrc£ of name 
llut nat nature, 
1'1 at's Lyonis. 
In t/ c namt 
II c prot'cs a major, 
That's Lyonis. 

Baslcetball (1-2-3-•1); Managc1· (3); Captain (<1); Base
ball (2-:3); School Play (3); Senior Play (4); Editorial 
Staff (2-3-4); Pre. 'dent (2-3-4); Pnsentation of Gifts. 

CR,\NT, CARLTON 

Carlton meant to !tau some fun, 
H t u·as iw1•itcd out tv diw, 
But slu lwndtd him a Jlapcr 
And said "Sion on the "1Jot''(t£d) line." 

Basketball (1-2-:1-•!); S<'hool Play (3); Senior Play (4); 
"Old Time" Minstrel (3); Editorial Staff (3); Treasurer 
(2-3); Class History. 

liO~ISTED. IRENE 

! ·rene is a faithful student 
In athlt tics slw Jllays .·killflllly 
• 'lu. 1's quite a staoc success, 
"r1ctino" is her S]JCcialty. 

Basketball (2-~-4); School Play (3); Senior Play (4); 
Editorial taff ( 4) ; Phophccy. 
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1\.IMDALL, ORA 

1'1is if{ Cora, t/1< "Babe" of the class, 
Bu mn·do1 and green lu usc slu uftrn doth ]'ass . 
• 'he liT: s the fair ?\)Sf and the {Jet!f pocnsetta, 
Rut her 1·ml joy is fouud in tlu sweet Viol( ttn. 

School 0 t•chc. tra l'ianist ( 1 -2-3-·J) ; S('nior Play ( 4) ; 
Editorial ._ taff ( 4) ; Cla . Es. ay. 

LEATHERS. i\IARY 

Hac is Jlary, the joy of her chu;s, 
..4 studious, atltletic, and lwppy lass. 
ll'ltcn'cr slu trat·cls on /cmd or foum, 
lhr tllfJU!IIlts nlurn to "Holme.·" Swrd "llolmes.'' 

Ba·kctball (2-3-4); aptain (3); Manager (4); Or
chestra (1-2-3-4); '·Old Time" Minstrel (3); • cnior Play 
(4); Editorial Staff (3-4); ~ccrctary (2-3); Valedictory. 

l\IORRIS01 •. 0. ~A 

01U1 ca rrics with Itt r 
A bundle of swzsldw and chc£ r, 
lJ'c'1·1 urou·n tu 101'£ you, Una, 
Tlwuglt JJOU'ec bce1 with us but a l/(Ur. 

Tia lwtball ( 4) ; Captain ( 4) ; Senior l'lay ( l) ; s~cre
tary ( 4) ; Salutatory. 
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PAT'l'EN, PAYSON 

l'ay.·on iR fmul of nurscr11 rhumcR, 
And t Ids JJt m· t :J ow· Jccn. 
".llary, Mary quitt contrar11," 
Our nmsician's tunc has bc"n. 

Orchest1·a (4); Senior Play (4); I~ditorial Staff (3-4); 
Vice-President ( 2-4) ; Class Will. 

ltiCE, DONALD 

Ht•'s n sltiek to be s-ure, 
A11tf tt born sale!~IIIIUI too, 
'That broad smile 1t'e know, 
JVill f'CII"r'J/ /tim t/II'OII!Jh. 

Baseball (2-3); Editorial Statf (3-4); Senior Play (4); 
Treasurer ( 4) ; Retaliation. 

S \UNDERS, ALVAH AND ALBION 

WL'll not dispute vou'rc brotlt1 rs 
Po1· you look so much ctlike, 
You couldt~'t be offended 
If Wt callt•d yoH "Mike" awl ''Ike." 

Class l >ialos,rue. 
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1Yamc 

And1·ew Light 
'harle-, \\'arren 

Harriet K ow ell 
Alton n1chard on 

\\TaJter Hardy 

Florian ElJiitgwood 

Irene Overlock 

TAPLE'". FREDRI }{ 

If tlu estimate of 'l'aluc 
ll'< r< mcrumrul tt • to size, 

lV< arc t'Cr!f sur< that Fruldic 
Would ncvt r wm the JWize. 

But 1 Rtimatina t•alllf' 

Is dollt' lJIIiit • ttllfltllf 1' waJJ, 

And t lmt 1's 11'/t!l uH r Freddie 
Is a Jn-ize winner day by day. 

I~ditorial Staff ( 4) ; Scmo1· Play ( 4) ; Address to Und~r
graduate .. 

.Jt \lOR STATI'"'TICS 

1\. nu'u: n as Fa1.'o1ite Pastime Auc 
"Andy" ncciting- F'rench i\ot quite 10 
"Jack'' Being a good boy Almost :3 
"IImTic" Staying home nights Sweet H5-. 1 
"Alt'' Counting his p nnies 1 ~ 1 years old 

or old enough to 
count money 

.. I Tardy'' Using ~lang 0 ld enough to 
know better 

~ 'I~.,lo'' Looking up words in 1 going en 2 
his pocket dictionary 

"Ilene'' Tormenting the boys ~1 centuries 
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THE Jil'JH:\1IT OF PEC \N 

]n the mall town of Pecan in 
\Vyoming an old man, by the name 
of Jonah Tight ward, liYecl on a hill 
that oYerlook d the river. 

His dwelling was a small grey 
stone hut. The grounds were old and 
run down, all oYer grown with w eds 
and undc1· bn1. h. In back of his hut 
was a gnulite cave which wa a 
source of great wonderment to all of 
the town's people. 

Jonah's personal appearance was in 
ha1·monv with his smToundings. He 
wa~ old and wrinkl d and walked 
with slow step and bow d head. The 
dull drab clothes which he was wont 
to wear onlv served furthe1· to bring 
out the lonely carelessne · of his ex
istence. 

Becau ·e of his peculiar manner of 
livin(J' he ,,·as commonly tenned a 
Ler1;tt and the children of ihe vil
lage, with the usual aversion for the 
name, never dared go near the stone 
hut. 

One little bov. named Jack, was 
more afraid o( him than the other 
ehild1·en. He was a nephew to the old 
man, perhaps that accounted for his 
fea1·. 

Although little Jack was afraid of 
his uncle he was reaJ~r fond of him. 
Had he clan~d visit the hut he would 
willingly have performed many little 
acts of kindnes .. but because of his 
nncOIHJtlei'ahle f •ar he had to remain 
content to do only such little kindly 

deeds as no one would e\·er know 
abcut. ro word was ever spoken in 
1·e rard to the mother to the old man 
but he sensed the hidden fricndlv 
f0clin~ which existed and deciclecl 
that if he had guessed aright Jack 
w~.m'd so:1:e day be rewarded. 

Accordingly he called his lawyer to 
him one day and made his \\'ill. It 
read as follows: I, Jonah Tightward, 
bcin~ in a sane mind do give and be
queath all my property, money and 
personal possessions to the chief 
mourner at my funeral. 

Not long afterward. the news came 
that tho hermit was dead. The will 
had been found clutch d tight in his 
hand. 

The funeral was scheduled three 
days after his death. All the people 
of the village came out of curiosity, 
as they had susp cted he had money 
and wished to sec to whom it would 
bo given. 

All the aunts and uncles, neices 
and nephews. cousins-any who could 
claim the slightest relationship
were present. Could Jonah have seen 
them thus assembled he must needs 
have laughed at the idea of eve1· hav
ing been so utterly alone. How n1uch 
they all loved him after all! 

Little Jack had worried consider
ably for fear that there would be no 
chief mourners and had carefully 
tunwd O\'er in his mind plans by 
which this funeral might be conduct
eel prop "rly and with no omissions. 
There was one point at least whicll 
must not, ncconlinp: to Jack's idea. Ue 
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overlooked-it mu ·t be 1< et. 

'I he I' lat.ive of the deceased sat 
near the casket and among the fore
most of the e was .Jack. Great tears 
rolled down his chubbv cheeks and 
people marvelled to see so much 
emotion shown bv the child. In the 
meantime the peeled onion carefully 
stored away in Jack's pocket hand
kerchief innocently continued to do its 
service. 

After the funeral service the rela
tives retir d to hear the will read. 
They were all pleased to learn that 
there was (Juite a sum of money and 
were not su1 prised that it was hidden 
in the cave behind the hut. However, 
one feature in the will was most dis
pleasing to all but one of the whole 
company. 

As you have guessed Jack won the 
money and other possessions without 
any competition. 

I. H. 

AN Ei\lBARR \~~1\G ITt ATIO\ 
Richard IIaskall, known as "Dick," 

had first proposed to Faith Fellows, 
the swee~est girl in the world (for 
Dick), and had been affectionately 
accepted. He, feeling in very good 
~pirits, decided to celebrate U1e affair 
by taking Faith to the season's larg
e~t social e\·ent, "The )lasquerade 
Ba11," which ,,·as to be held June l•lth 
at one of the spacious pavillions. 

The great nio·ht arrived and Dick 
and Faith appeared at the ball 
dressed-he as a devil and she as an 
angel. As it happened, there was at 
this dance another couple, dressed in 
simihn· ccstumes. 

\Vhen Faith stepped out of the door 
of the ladies d1·essing room, she got 
her "Devils" mixed and glided away 
t the stl·ains of a waltz in the arms 
of the wrong man. They swayed into 

the whirling ct·owd and were soon 
lo. t ';nid the nois and laughter of the 
happy throng. 

After they had danced a few 
minutes the ·hall seemed warm and 
crowded. Drifting in through the 
open doot·s came a gentle breeze, 
sweetly-scented with lilac·, calling 
them ~ut into tJ1e night. Entranced 
bv the beauties of the night thev 
strolled silently on much fm·ther tha;1 
they had intended. \Vho is there who 
has net felt the power of the Queen of 
the night, as . he shine. supre:re in 
the heavens, assisted b~ her myriad 
jeweled attendants'! \ow she pours 
tht·cugh tall tree._ .t shimmer of 
mystic light upon a velvety carpet; or 
dances fairy-like upon a rippling 
lake. Now she 'mbraces a nearby 
buildin3' ctl~d makes of it a temporary 
castle; or clothes a mere man in royal 
costume. \Vith the assistance of the 
soft music floating from the distant 
hall she found it easy to weave her 
spell around the love stricken Faith 
who, happy in the thought of her ap
proaching marriage, suddenly began 
to think aloud. She told her plans, 
how she would furnish the new house, 
how she would plant shrubs around 
the lawn and make it meet with 
Dick's desire. and wishes in every 
way. Her escort listened with grow
ing wm:de1·. 

To a passer-by Faith would have 
seemed the ideal wife-to-be but to the 
supposed-to- be Dick it was quite an
other matter. Her avowed plans 
scc:ned like an outburst of insanity. 
\Vhat was the meaning of it all? He 
had no intentions of marrying or get
ting a new house or doing any of the 
silly things that F'aith spoke of. He 
wondered what in the world had come 
over the supposed-to-be Helen. 

As the real Helen nnd Dick came 
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into vic' r unma ked, Faith and Rob
ert noticed their mistal{e. The scene 
which followed was both embarrass
in~ and e~·citinp;. A very ro..,y-cheeked 
Faith remarked, "\Veil, the next time 
I celebratC' my enp:agement it won't 
be at a rna 1uerade." 

,..T T) ,..,3 
.l.'i. u., ~) . 

SI"IP\\ HEC -En 
One morning, as I was sitting in 

the station \Vaiting for a train, the 
door opened and two men carne in
one an elderly gentleman with gray 
hair and large expre.ssive blue eyes, 
the other a short, stout man of a dark 
complexion. 

'l hey were busy talking and finally 
the elderly gentleman asked his com
panion to tell a story. 

He refused at first but after a while 
yielded and gave a vivid account of a 
shipwreck at sea during one of his 
voyages. He de ,cribed the stress of 
the terrible situation with such power 
that I became deeply interested. He 
reachPd the point in his account 
where only the captain and himself 
and a half dozen others were left 
aboard the doomed vessel, after the 
last of the boats had been lowered. 

"And then," he concluded, "a vast 
wave came hurling dow·n on us. It 
wa ~ so hu~e that it shut out all the 
sky. I! crashed ove1· the already sink
ing ship in a torrent of irre ·btil>le 
force. lJnder that dreadful bloy; the 
labr rin<{ ves~el sank, aad all those 
left on board were drowned." 

The story teller paused a:1d there 
was a period of tense silence. Present
ly his ~'ld companion asl\:ed: 

"And you Yvhat became of you?" 
"Oh, I"?'' was the reply. "\Vhy, I 

was drowned v;ith the rest of them." 
Albion Saunders, '31. 

• \ L IT TO \ E .l 
... Tot 111any years ago I Yisited a 

for~,tt.le teller. ne·n~ of a rather curi
otis nature, I allm eel him to forecast 
for rre. I learned things about my
~e1f which I had ne\ er eYcn drean.ed 
of bC'fN·e. Among tlw most important 
was the fact that I "as a g-reat genius 
pos::;e3~ in~ a remark·1ble b ·ain, and a 
"·izard for adYenture. As a result of 
my adventm·ous spirit I ' culd early 
in l!fc, he said, perform a remarkable 
feat "hicl1 \\·ould result in a wonder
ful ~c·C'ntific discon~ry that would be 
beneficial to the entire race of man
kind. 

I was, at first, stunned by the reve
lation and felt heavily bm·dened with 
the weight of my r~~·ponsibilities, but 
soon came to the realization that the 
earlier I gave my bit to the world, the 
better it would be for everyone. I 
tJ10u~ht of submarine excursions, ex
plorations by airplane, etc., but finally 
chose a trip to Venus as being the 
most promising of adventure and 
scientific research. 

The first problem to be solved was, 
how to get there. There were no bal
loons or airships that would traYel 
throu~h space and I couldn't walk 
there by any means. 

After weeks of careful thought and 
study I finally hit upon a bright idea. 
It\', as this: \'Vhy couldn't I tie my elf 
1 o a rocket and have some one light 
the fu ·e '? Then I \Yould be sure to go 
son~cY:here! ! I had a special rocket 
made\\ hich, when it wa put tog ther 
in n y field, tv\Yered into the air one 
hundred feet: the base was nearly 
fifty feet through. .iy compartment 
was in the top part where all neces
rary articles \\·ere stored for my 
preserYation. 

\Vith a final look at my oxygen 
tanks and instruments I hopped p 
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the rope ladder to the top and pulled 
up my tanks and food, then the big 
mom "nt came! TlH:' fu. e wa lighted! 
\Vould 1 ver get to Venus or would 
th rocket explode and end m no 
one know.s where? 

As the e:·plo~ion occurred I .struck 
the back of th rubber compartment 
and stayed there until I we: out of the 
earth's atmospher . then I floated 
around, striking my head on the rub
bPr floor, ceiling, and walls. 

* • * * * 
I awoke at five thirty and looked 

out of the small window. All I could 
see wa the moon shining and some
thing that was coming nearer. It was 
the planet V nu;! I . hut <Jff the other 
powder comparments of the 1·ocket 
~t!ld coasted on our own momentum 
until we struck the planet. Then a 
strange thing happened. The whole 
rocket bounc d back into the ai1·. It 
took nearly an hour of b'mncinq; l.le
fore it lay quiet on the planet. After 
I had examined it under a microsccpe, 
I found that the ground contained 
about fifty percent of rubber. It was 
very cold there. and yet there were 
mall , tran~e looking animals jump

ing and leaping around. It wa dark, 
but by the aid of my flashlight, I saw 
that they re1cmbl d the rubber toy 
which the children of the earth play 
with. I g-athered my pockets full to 
give away as Christma gift.. 

Coin~ back to my rock t ship I 
sailed to the other side of the planet. 
There I found myself in SUikhine and 
alllon~; rubber tree. . Then I gue~sed 
the whole truth. The planet revolve~ 
m·ound the sun b such a manner that 
only one side i turned to the sun at 
any time. The tropical heat on one 
ide cau~es the rubber ...;ap in the 

t•·ee~ to vaporize. The vapor floats in 
the air until it co:nes to the cold . ide 

where it conden.ses and falls like rain. 
You would naturally think that the 
planet would he much heavier on on~ 
side than on the oth 'l' but when the 
weight swings it around, the sun 
melts the rubber and then trees 
spring up to furnish more rubb r. On 
the side on which the ~llll partially 
~hine the tr es fall down and the 
g1·otmd hardens. 

* * * * * 
A~ tl1 ere was nothing to cat on 

Venu~, 1 had to r turn to ea1'th, but 
not without having accomplishC'd my 
purpose. I had made the wonderful 
discovery; one can not live on rubber. 

Florian L. Ellingwood, ';~2. 

LO T IN THE ALP 

In the Alps of Switzerland is a 
little town called Vallais. It is located 
at the foot of the Alp and has a verv 
small population. 'l'he people the~·e 
are very quaint but hospitable. In the 
tmYn i ~ a hotel called "Swiss lnn" 
where tourists and visitors ar ac
comodated. 

About three years ago, late in the 
sur.1mer, some Americans decided to 
make a tour of Europe. Among them 
'·ere l\Ir. nnd ~Irn. Treadwell and 
their two sons, Dick and Bobby. They 
decided to go to Switzerland and visit 
the Alps, the beauty of which they 
had heard so much about. They took 
the S ~eame1· Asiatic from 1 r e\\: York 
and after a lonO' and plea a.nt journey 
landed in Bordeaux, F1·anc..:e. They 
tllC'n .kurneyed on to Switzerland. 

Arriving in Switzerland, they went 
to the tm ·n of Vallais and stopped at 
the "Swiss Inn." Switzerland was in 
the heart of its summ r and wa a 
,·eritable picture of green ,·alleys and 
sno\\-capped mountains. 

After he:wing been in Vallais about 



a weel<, th y met some fri nds, amon~ 
whom were two boys, Uobby ancl 
Dick. Their two friends anticipated 
many aclvcnturou sight-s eing tou··s. 

One day the boys hired a guide and 
. t off into the mcuntains. They took 
the path which I d across the yalJey 
and up the mountain side. Aft ~r haY
ing walked from ·uly morning until 
noon, they sat down and ate il·e 
dinner which they had brou~ht wit, 
them. After an hour's rest they start
ed on again. 

During the afternoon the sun shone 
only fitfully, and by three o'clock the 
sky wa ntii·ely ov rcast. \Vi thin half 
an hour, now was falling fa t and a 
blustery wind \vas ri ing. The guide 
told th • boy. it looked lil<e a bad 
blizzard and that they had better turn 
back and seek a cabin for . helter. Al
though the boy wm·e somewhat dis
appoiHted that their advcnttu· should 
be thus cut short; the idea of spend
ing a nic~ht in a deserted cabin. e3pe
cially during a blizzard, appealed to 
them and they instructed the fruide to 
1 ad on. 

The guide had in 1:nind a cabin 
somewhat to the left of the trail they 
had b n following and thouc;rh hP 
was not very familiar with the trail 
he knew it would be the shorte t route 
to ~helte1· and thou ·ht it wise to take 
the chance. The wind was blowing a 
gale and the snow wa~ dl'i fting fast. 
Soon the guide realized that they had 
wander :.d from the trail. It was im
possible fm· them to 1·eb·ace their 
steps because of the blinding . now. 
The guide urged the boys to continue 
walking briskly and not to become 
afraid. 

As they were walking along, they 
saw a figure moving in the distance; 
it looked like an animal of some kind. 
The boys \vere frightened as the 
figure kept getting nearer and nearm·. 

But they soon knew by the expression 
on the guide's face that there was 
nothing to f ~ar. As a lm·ge St. Bei·
nard dog came bounding forward, the 
guide explained that when p ople 
were lost on the mountains, these dogs 
were sent out with a bottle of water 
and a first aid kit strapped around 
their necks. They were accustomed to 
be sent off into the mountains at:d 
would not return until they had found 
the lost person and shO\ved him the 
\vay back to the Yalley. Before tl1e 
guide had finished talkin<r, the dog 
reached th m ; he would bark and 
whin then after running a few st ps 
up the mcuntain side, he would turn 
and come bounding back. The guide 
watched the dog a few minutes and 
then said to the boys, " omething is 
wrong; he want us to follow him; 
come on." The party started up the 
mountain agai11 following the dog. 

They had walked for quite a dis
tance when suddenly the dog di ap
peared. They could not see him but 
they could h ar him barking. They 
hmTied to him and there found a d<u·k 
object lying in the snow; it was the 
body of a man almost entirely cov
ered by the driftin~ snow. 'l hey 
noticed that he had a parachute 
stl·apped to him. The guide saw that 
he was 11ot dead and went to work at 
once. First he took the water bottle 
from he dog's neck, 1·aised the man's 
head and gave him some water. This 
reviYed him a little and he ~lowly 
opened his yes and moved. Next the 
guide took the fir t aiel kit from the 
dog's colhw and bandaged the cuts 
and wounds on his face and head. 

As the man lowly regained con
sciousness, he told them that he was 
a mail pilot and when he jumped 
f1·om the plane the wind was so 
stt·ong it blew him into the mountain 
tops and he was forced down. He had 



ccm" down with so great a fore'' that 
wh n he had hit the ground he had 
been knock d uncon ciou . 

They start d back carrying the 
pilot and l>y the aid of th ~ St. Ber
nard. they reached the Yillagc safely. 
The people wer glad to see them back 
as th~y had be n anxiou for their re
turn. 

In a fe"· days Bobb~' and Dick with 
their mother and fath r bade their 
fri nd · good-bye and journeyed to 
F ranee where they were to stay a 
month before sailing for home. 

Lillian Barber, 't>;). 

POET'S CORNER 

B ~! ETB \LL 
I. 

Our ba ketball league g!lme we b"'gan thi 
year, 

By playing Ea. t Corinth without any fear. 
We bowed them our :-:kill and played well 

they aid, 
And wh£'n core wer" added we were ahead. 

II. 

IV. 

Our next wa in Carmel and though we 
worked plenty, 

Our core was Hi while their score was 20. 
We went to Corinna with that team to vie, 
But luck wa · against us; the score was a tie. 

v. 
The coaches decided we'd play in eacll h!lll, 
To ee who could play the be. t ga.nc of ball. 
The first game at Corinna we tried hard t:> 

win, 
But our hope were thwarted and . o fa'le l 

again. 

VI. 

We had one more chance to show them our 
. kill, 

But when they came down here we almost 
stood still. 

We all did our be t and that' an we can do, 
So Corinna we all wi h the b t luck to yc.u. 

I· 

D. P .• '33. 

FRESHMhX 

F' is for Frankhn, one of the twins, 
Quite a bright boy and without many 

ins. 
He tea es the girl and teals bobby 

pins. 

The second game came with armel you R 
know, 

And in thi {:,"Urn too we weren't very low. 
Wu all did our be t and the crowd cheered 

like fun, 
And that gave us courag~; we worked and 

oon won. 

III. 

The next Frid:1y night we went to Corinna, 
And though we played well their team was 

the winner. 

] .... •• 

R is for rule that hould be obeyed, 
To enforce the e rule our teacher. m·e 

pa;d; 
Were they not to be kt>pt they'd not 

have been made. 

E IS for E ther and al o E tclle, 
Each made her debut in our class as a 

belle, 
Their fame next year will certainly tell. 
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S is for Sears, Ada's last name, 
Stor:es in Engli. h account for her fame. 
We all hope n2xt year 'twill be Sears 

just the ~arne. 

H is for Homsted, whose niclmame is 
Rill, 

He love. to teas:! and always will, 
He has oceans of time he's anxious to 

kill. 

M is for Morrison, a cute little las , 
In all of her subjects he' likely to pass, 
If he' left alone by the boy of her 

class. 

E is for Eclith, our redheaded mate, 
Whos2 only ambition is staying out late, 
W c hope through this she'll not meet 

her fate. 

T is for notes we're forbidden to pass, 
We're inclined to write them some times 

while in clas:-, 
But when we are caught! Alack! Ala 

D. R. l\1., '34. 

~OPIJ()I\J()I{E 

"'e'rc nothing but Sophomores but who'll 

ever gue s 

Our cia :; i the large~t in Hermon H. S. 

J .. ast year when we started there were 

thirty-two, 

Th" dumbe t and greene t beginning anew. 

The upp2r class looked with disgust at our 

ere\\", 

\\'e knew nothing much as just what we 

should do. 

But during the fir t year we all how d our 

kill 

And Hermon High School did by no means 

. tand still. 

While thi year our members have started 

in right, 

Both willing and able to study and fi rht. 

I )orothy Pickett, '33. 

J l XIOH CL\ .... HJ TORY 
I. 

In l;ehalf of th-> Junior Cia .. of Hermon 
H"gn, 

I'll cnde:::.vor to tell you of the two years 
gone by. 

II. 
We entered a· Freshmen in 1-9-2-8, 
Carrying nothing, not even a slate. 

III. 
An even d:::z~n were in that green troup, 
B Jt <-even are left now of that happy group. 

IV. 
I'll de~cribe them to you as they do in a 

book, 
Then maybe they won't seem so green as 

they look. 

v. 
First comes "Andy" Light, the pride of our 

class, 
In 1-9-3-2 he's in hop2s he will pass. 

VI. 
Then comes "Harrie" };owell, who has the 

arne idea, 
And she is the secretary of this year. 

VII. 
The class treasurer i Charlie \Varren, 
One look at his hair and you'll know he's 

not foreign. 

VIII. 
There i "Henc" Overlock, our brunette, 

French shark, 
She doe the reciting and get a good mark. 

lX. 
Then comes "Alt" Richard on, so fat and o 

bold, 
\\'ho wear a blue weater on hot day and 

cold. 
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"Flo" l!.llingwood now who hn~ ba. ketball 
fame, 

Will cause you to ~mile ju t to think of 
his name. 

XI. 
Then In t but not lea t of this happy array, 
I Walter G. Hardy from \\'intCl'JlOI't way. 

XII. 
This :i:' the third yt•ar of life in high ~chool, 
And we've learned well one les on-t1 ochers 

will rule. 

H. E. N., '32. 

:.\1. I. 0., '32. 

I. 

Some g-o to :-;chool to gain knowledge, 
And others go ju t for fun. 

Which get. the more out of living, 
I ask you, in the loug run? 

II. 

Answering thi:,. weighty question 
J:.. very simple for me. 

Tho..:e who gain knowledge in ~chooldays, 
Always are gay ag can be. 

III. 

They who go there for a g:>od time, 
Enj Jy them:'elves for a while 

'Till te:-;t. arrive and they flunk them, 
They find it hard then to smile. 

IV. 

So go to school to gain knowledge, 
Give all that in you lie~. 

And you'll find a way that will bring you, 
Much brighter and clearer kies. 

H. E. N., ':32. 

THE HOY'"'' CHOIR 
Our High School ha a choir, 

They think they can sing well, 
But people in the audience 

Said, "It sounded worse than H-11." 

'l hey seemed to enjoy singing- · 
To them it was not bunk. 

It would humble them to know 
That some people called it "punk." 

Sunny Charlie was the leader, 
He started the tunes very well. 

The rest followed, one by one, 
Some slow]~r, some pell-melJ. 

At times they sang together, 
Then the rhythm we could catch ; 

Hut it was mostly Cl"O.SS-WOl'd puzzle, 
Enigmatic at the best. 

But will not be harsh with them; 
\Vith practice, ·we're sure they'll be 

Sin~ing before the microphone
Coast to cost, viz \V-L-B-Z. 

Florian Ellingwood, 
English II I. 

- IF -
If all the :-;treet::; were hou::;es, 

And all the house:-; trees; 
If all bu he:' were bi'Unches, 

And grew on golfing T's; 
If all the people were bird·, 

And lived in the river beds; 
If all the birds were fishes, 

And fioat..!d over our heads; 
If all the children were ~tocking , 

And hung on the line to dry; 
If all these things were really so, 

I'd laugh until I'd die. 

If ~h. Crozier and Miss Bailey 
Would let u laugh and play; 

And I never had to tudy 
A II through the winte1· days; 

If :\1i s Bailey were blind 
And Mr. Crozier couldn't :-;ee, 

I'd laugh and raise the dickens, 
And I'm l'Ure they'd never catch me. 

When Miss Bailey wasn't looking, 
I'd eat cream cake in chool; 

I'd write notes to Dwina 
But never break the rule. 
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If 1\'lr. Grant, our superintendent, 

Would come to our school and ~ay, 

"You're going to have a vacation, 

So throw your books mvay"; 

If all the books wer·e leaves, 

And fluttered 'way ofT the sea, 

I think Hermon High School 

Woulrl be the place for me. 

Pauline Rickford, '34. 

• 
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Our basketball sea on began in 
Tovember with e] \. n girls out fot· 

th team. A meeting was held at 
which Ona .llordson was elected cap
tain. The fi1·. t of the s ason wa. de
vat d to practic on hoots, pa ses 
and guarding. 

The fir:t gam play d was again t 
Carmel and we were badJ~r beaten. 

Then our school joined a league with 
orinth, Corinna and armel and 

sine then we ll£1.\'e shown ourselves 
a match for any t am. 

Li IIi an Bnrbet·, I rene llomst =-d, On a 
l\Iorri on and Dorothy Pickett have 
a high shooting average, while Dwina 
Morrison, Mary Leathers and ..... 1ar
jorie • now have played a good de-
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fcnsi,·e ga~ne. Others who have 
played on the squad are l\Iary Tur
"ott, Virzinia ~IcKinnon, Pauline 
n:ckford, Estelle Clark and \Vilma 
Patten. 

\Ve wish to thank 1\fr. Crozier for 
the interest he has shown Ill coaching 
our team and we also wish to express 
our aprn·ec.:iation to our captain, Ona 
:Vlorrison, for the effort she has put 
forth to make our team the best eYer. 

Although we arc to lo~c three gocd 
players by g-n1duation, Ona l\Iorrison, 
l\Iary Leathers and Irene Homsted, 
we hope to do as well next year if not 
better. 

Our schedule follows: 
At Hennon, • T ov. 3-Carmel 8; 

Hermon Hi. 

At Carmel, Dec. 5-Hermon 7; 
Carn:el 7. 

At East Corinth, Nov. 21-Hermon 
17; Corinth 5. 

At Hermon, Dec. 12-Hermon 15; 
Corinth 9. 

At Hennon, Dec. 16-Corinna 15; 
Hermon 9. 

At Hermon, Jan. 2:~-Hermon 16; 
Carmel 20. 

At C01·inna, Jan. :30-Corinna 11; 
Hermon 11. 

At l\fonroe, Feb. 6-1Ionroe 20; 
Hermon 15. 

At Hermon, Feb. 21-Hampden 9; 
Hm·mon 13. 

At Hampden, l\Iarch 6-Ilampden 
15; Hermon 14. 

At Corinna, l\Iarch 14-Corinna 
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11: Hermon 7. 
At He1·mon, l\Iarch 17- Corinna 

27; Hermon 1 . 

'I S "l•'l 1~ • ., o.-~. 

The boys' basketball team was very 
successful this year; most of the 
games were to our credit. Having 
been presented with a cup for win
ning the \Ve t Penobscot League title 
we have proved ours one of the out
standing teams of competitive groups. 

A very small squad tu1·ned out for 
basketball this year. Two players 
were lost by graduation, leaving only 
th reo veterans. 

Lyonis Andrews returned to the 
team and was appointed captain. He 
has proved himself a very capable left 
forwm·d during the entire season. 
Russell Foye has satisfactorily 'filled 
his position as right forward. thus 
proving himself a willin'; and able 
team-worker. \Villiam \Vinship and 
Carlton Grant have shown skill in 
their respective positions as guards. 
The center position was filled by An
drew Li,.ht who could outiump mos~ 
all of his "'pponcnts. Fran( is Do1e and 
Floriaa Ellingwood bo~h played good 
ga..,1c~ also. 

Since " 'e arc losin~ only tv;o pby
ers by graduntion-Lyoni..; Andrmvs 

and Carlton Grant- we expect to 
have as good a team next year. 

The schedule is as follows: 

At East Corinth, No\y. 21- Ilermon 
19 ; Corinth 12. 

At Brownville, "\ov. 25- Herm on 
22; Brownville 11. 

At Carmel, Dec. f>- Carmel 27; 
Hermon 20. 

At Hermon, Dec. 12- Hermon 1.3 ; 
Corinth 12. 

At Hermon, Dec. 16- Hermon 18; 
Corinna 17. 

At Hermon, Jan. 13-Hermon 18; 
Brownville 12. 

At Hermon, 
Cm·r.~el 2. 

At Corinna, 
He1·mcn 13. 

Jan. 23- Ilermon ')'> • ........ ' 

Jan. 30- Corinna 20; 

At • Ionrcc, Feb. 6-l\Ionroe 27; 
Uc1·mon 17. 

At IIcr.11oa, Feb. 2 1- Hermon 2•1 ; 
IIa :~ pclen 1G. 

At Hampden, l\Iarch 10- Ha:npclc.l 
25; Hermon 8. 

At Corinna, l\Iarch 1 - Hermon 
2G; Carn: cl 18. 

At Hern~on, ?\la;·c:l ~0 - Alu ::ni 
3G; Hermon 2G. 

F. S., '31. 
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This y a1· thP personnel of th 

Orchcstr~ has changed con iderably 
although th number of its membars 
has not increased to the extent that 
we might wi.:h. This year we lost two 
of our former members, namely, 
Itonald Mm·sp, who wa graduated 
Ia t June, and 1\lerl < .ill<s, who is at
tending Uangor High School this 
year. 

\Ve O"ained three new members, 
making a total of seven. The present 
members are: Cora Kimball, pianist; 
Payson Patten, cornetist; l\Iary 

Leather , violi11ist; harle W"arrcn, 
drummer; Francis Dole, saxophonist; 
Adelle r. tch II, violinist, and ldchard 
\Vinship, Lanjo playc1·. 

The assistant teacher, :\Ii s Vic
torine Bailey, is out· in tructor. This 
year our orchestra has played at the 
majority of the Parent-Teacher As
sociation meetings, at church, at the 
Senio1· Play and on occa ·iun of s~v
eral other school functions. 

The Orchestra has gt·own slowly 
each year since it was first organized 
rmd we tnt t that with all the talent 
now apparent in ou1· school it will, 
in the succeeding years, develop 
rapidly, both in quality and quantity. 

I. L., '31. 
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A. Light (taking English Litera
ture test) : Miss Bailey, don't we get 
any scrap-paper? 

~I iss B- : \Vhat did Len cora have 
in her library'? 

F. Ellingwood: .A b ,;ok of steel 
(Steele). 

l\Iiss Bailey: Mr. Staples, did you 
want something? 

F. Staples: No, but he does. 

l\Ir. Crozier in History: I didn't 
see that word until I read it. 

C. Grant: ~either did I. 

l\Ir. Crozier, looking at vacant seat: 
\Vho sits there? 

D. Rice: l\Ir. Dole. 
l\1 r. Crozier: Is he absent'? 

l\Iiss B-: Andrews, take your 
head off that book and stop sleeping. 

L. Andrews: I'm not sleeping, I'm 
waiting to see if it will evaporate into 
my head. 

l\Ir. C-: Judkins, are you whis
pering'? (A few minutes later) 

i\ir. C-: Judkins, are you laugh
ing'! 

F. Staples (a fe\v minutes late~·) : 
Hey, Red, are you breathing'? 

In physics class l\Ir. Crozier states 
that a booming plane drops booms. 
(\Ve wonder what he means). 

~ .. ). 

q~ 

:\Ir. C- : \Vhat would you do l\1 r. 
Grant if you had a job working prrb
lems like these fo1· so:ne construction 
ccmpa:1y? 

C. Grant: I'd quit. 

l\Iiss D- : (lecturiug in English 
IV) \Vhat were the two forms of 
literature in the early age'! 

II. Nowell: (absently) ~aiTative 
and al'ithmetic ( rhymic). 

~I iss B- : Andrews, what. \'Wulcl 
you call the Passing of Arthur'! 

L. Andr"ws: The end of a perfect 
night ( Kmght). 

:l\liss Bailey to l\Ir. Swan who wa1 
making much disturbance in back of 
l'Oom: "If you can't sit still and stop 
wiggling you must leave the room." 

i\Ir. C : Handall, explain that ex
ample. (~ow cla:s listen). 

II. nandall: (in a small voice) I 
can't. 

\Vinship: (in French I) Leave me 
alone, Homsted. 

Miss B-: Come over here, 1\Ir. 
\Vinship, and I'll JWotect you. 

~Iiss Bailey to Light: The first of 
the year I told you to sit down front. 

Light: I didn't know you the first 
of the year. 
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i\I r. Crozier in Physics Class: 
\Vhich would be the warmer, to sleep 
in, in winter, linen sheets or blan
kets'! 

F. Staples: How do I know'! I 
neYer slept in linen. 

11iss D- : \Varren, I don't want to 
speak to you again. 

C. \Varren: I don't want you to. 

\Vanted by A. Sea1·s: A couple of 
borrowed jokes about ~Ir. Crozier. 

1Ir. C-: (in Biology Class) \\'in
ship haYe you e\'Cl' been in a g1·een 
house'? 

\Vinship: No, but I've been in a 
hot house b fore. 

Miss B- : \Vho knows the story 
of the Goose and the Golden Egg'? 

Patten: Thai's too premature for 
me. 

l\'Iiss Dailey: (in English IV) The 
n"~orning Stm· was the first night 
(Kmght). 

1\Ir. Crozier in class: "Juniors and 
Seniors, don't forget to pass your 
physics." 

1\Ir. C- in History Class: Saun-

de1·s, who was the next preJ ident 
aftel' J ohnson'? 

Saunders: I d ~m't know. 
~Ir. C- : How did you eYer get out 

of Grammar School wit wut learning 
the PJ'csidents of the U. S. '! 

Saundm'S: I walked out. 

~Ir. Crozier in Biology: 'i\Ir. \Vin
ship, te1l us something that you do 
that is habitual. 

\V. \Vin hip: Study. 
~Ir. C-: Yes, that's habitual all 

right. 

The mqanest teacher I ever heard 
of was the one who b :>rrowed nus' 
pencil to mark him down a flunk. 

~Ii.s B- : HaYe you e\·er taken 
Physics'? 

A. Hichard:-.on: Yes, I took it for 
two week~. 

l\Iiss Dailey to Higgins, making a 
ncise by rubbing his hand on his 
desk: Stop that! 

Higgins: \Veil, my hand itches. 

\Vhen examples are so hard that you 
really have to labor, 

The easiest thing to do is borrow 
from you1· neighbor. 
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Alumni 
During the past year several of 

your numbe1· ha,·e called to om· at
tention the fact that we al'e lacking 
an organized Alumni Association. 

The benefits of such an organiza
tion are apparent. Its chief purpose 
would be to extend and keep ali\'e the 
H. H. S. spirit both among the 
Alumni and the student body. 

\Ve will gratefully receive sugges
tions. Send yom· material to the 
Alumni Editor in care of the pt·in
ci pal of the school. 

It is with marked sensations of 
pleasure and pride that we present 
the following messages which have 
been so graciously submitted. Due to 
lack of space we are unable to print 
letters from all the Alumni but in 
their behalf haYe presumed instl'uc
tions to extend hearty best wishes to 

II. H. S. 

1928 

Hubert Bates, at home in Hermon. 
Stacy Miller, attending Uni\'ersity 

of l\Iaine. 

1929 

Lal\Iont Andrews, employed at 
Arthur Chapin Co., Bangor. 

Gardner Philbrook, at home m 
Bt·ewer. 

l\Iary (Grant) Quigg, living m 
Sedg,vick. 

l\Ia\'illa Randall, attending Uni
Yer~ity of :Maine. 

Ervin Saunders, at home in Her-

mon. 
Lloyd Sweetsm·, at home in Her

mon. 

1930 

Stanton Andrews, employed in Mc
Laughlin \Varehou. e, Bnngor. 

F'red Emerson, at home in Ilet·mon. 
Floramae Homsted, attending- Cas

tint ~ Jt'mal School. 
Geo1 ge Homsted, J 1·., at home m 

Hermon. 
Earl Hunt, at home in Het·mon. 
l\Iarguerite Heughan, working m 

Bangor. 
Thomas Larkin, at home in Her

mon. 
Ronald ~lorse. 
Edna Nickerson, at home in Her

mon. 
Vi\'ian Sweetser, employed in Jona

son's Ice Cream Parlor, Bangor. 
Irene Homsted, •:n. 

Castine, l\Iaine, 
Apl'il 7, 19:n 

Dear Alumni Editor: 

Ha\'ing been asked by the Alumni 
Editor to write a letter for the school 
paper, I am sending the following: 

I feel that the chool this year is 
much better in the discipline than 
preceeding years. l\Iany new student...;; 
ha\'e come from other schools which 
added to the presence of the small 
number. 

In the fall of 19:W I tame to Cas
tine to .attend ~ orm .. l Sthool. I found 
that the school here. "e:- s Yery much 
different from High School. I like 
Normal life \'ery much, and have had 
a.n enjoyable year. 
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The school being larger this year 
than before, a numbm· of the girls 
arc obliged to stay at Pcntagoet Hall. 

\Ye luv:c had a number of social 
and athletic functions of interest, 
which helprd to make the school life 
bl'i~ht and cheerful. 

Th rou~h various sou rccs I h<we 
kept in touch with Hermon High 
School and I think that it has im
proved ove1· other years. 

Accept my congratulations and 
may you still strive to go onward and 
upward to r~1ake the school bette1· for 
future years. 

Since1·ely yours, 

Floramae Ilomsted, '31. 

Hennon, i\Iaine 
:\larch '1, 19:n 

Dear Alumni Editor: 
I feel that each Alumni should con

sider it an honor to write a letter for 
the Microphone. 

I take great interest in Hermon 
High and its paper, since it was my 
class that took pm·t in publishing the 
first and second copies of the Micro-
1Jh'nze. 

Since I graduated from Hermon 
High in the class of ·:~o. my experi
ences haven't been of the unusual 
type. Knowing I was needed more at 
home than elsewhere, I have worked 

at home since graduation. I intend 
to take a cou1·" e in elecb·icity and thus 
prepare myself fot· that certain kind 
of employment. 

Owing to my nearness to He1111on 
High, I have had several opportun
ities to visit the school. I find a notice
able change in the school work, 
methods of teaching, recreation and 
arrangement of classes, since I en
tered Hm·mon High in 1926. These 
changes m·e always on the upward 
trend, a sure sign of advancement in 
the school. 

Education is a word used daily in 
nearly every walk of life. \Vhen ap
plying for a position nearly always 
the first question is, "\Vhat education 
haYe you'?" If your answer is "None," 
your chances for the position are re
duced to pntctically nothing. 

Trained men and women are need
ed every\vhere in all phases of life 
and to all future graduating classes 
I would say this: Do not be satisfied 
with what education you possess now. 
Train yourself for some definite pro
fession or business. 

To Hermon High School and all 
connected with it, I extend my best 
wishes for success and advancement 
in the years to come. 

Sincerely yout·s, 

Earl Hunt, '30. 
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